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There is a book to suit almost
every taste in this littlecorner
of the library building; all the

helps prevent our being stuck
with a book if the demand for
it suddenly falls away. After a
few rentals a book almost pays
for itself.

Attached to the University
library extension under the su-

pervision of Nellie Roberson, th2
non-prof- it book nook has been
in its present location on the
ground floor of the library,
since 1935. One of the functions
of its parent, the extension lib-
rary, is to send out material,
on request from various parts of
the state, and many of the vol-

umes requested come from the
shelves of the Bull's Head. As
Mrs. Valentine puts it:

"So any of the people out
there that want to can read

at MVS BOOKSHOP

SYRIAN
(Continued from page 1)

gression . . . This attachment of
the States of the Arab League to
the United Nations needs no ar-

gument in support of it. In a
world still ruled by power poli-
tics . there . is no hope for the
Arabs or for any other people,
large or small, except within a
sound international organiza-
tion in which the Arabs and
other people can work for a bet-

ter life. Thus, we look to the
United Nations for justice and
equity, and we pin our faith and
find our salvation in its Charter.

For Integrity
He emphasized that the Arab

states "are for the independence
and territorial integrity of each
state whether or not it is a mem-

ber of the United Nations. It is

a principle from which we ar-

dently hope we shall never stray.
We are also for the freedom of
nations to determine their life
and destiny."

Mr. Tomeh declared that the
importance of the Middle East

as the crossroads between the
various parts of the world and
the role of the Arab states in
determining the peace of the
world "is becoming more and
more obvious. And the signifi-

cance of the part to be played in
the United Nations by the six

Middle Eastern "Arab states
whiVh are its members has been
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terday in conference with Presi
dent Graham, said that the com-

mission was empowered by thi
U. N. Security council to use
any means to resolve peacefully
the dispute between the neo-

phyte Indonesian Republic and
the Netherlands. "They may in-

vestigate, mediate, or arbitrate."
he said.

Describing the U. N.'s action
on Indonesia as the only recent
situation which found the U. S.
and Russia in agreement, Scott
emphasized Dr. Graham's re
sponsibilities as "highly impor-
tant in setting a pattern for set-

tlement of disputes under U

N." He said that two months
would probably be required for
the commission to complete its
work.

Scott, an official in the Divi-
sion of International Security
Affairs of the State Department,
was sent to Chapel Hill to brief
Dr. Graham on past develop-
ments in the- - Indonesian crisis
and to convey state papers to
the new delegate.

Dr. Graham, named by Presi-
dent Truman under the United
Nations Participation act of
1945, is subject to confirmation
by the U. S. Senate if Congress
meets before the commission's
work is completed. However, no
session is expected.

Buy texts for all courses

EdJoyner Will
Chuck Hauser

In conformity with an elec-

tion campaign promise of Editor
Barron Mills, the Daily Tar
Heel news staff has been com-
pletely analyzed and

in order to insure students
of complete coverage of campus
news.

Following a meeting of old
and new staff members Sunday,
Managing Editor Earl Heffner
announced several promotions
and a number of new assign-
ments.

Promoted to the position of
news editor was Ed Toyner, for
mer telegraph editor of the
Wilson Times, who last year
served on the Daily Tar Heel as
a reporter and night editor.

Hauser Promoted
Reporter Chuck Hauser also

was promoted to the position of
campus editor, a post analagous
to city editor of a city newspa-
per. He will review all political
copy as this newspaper seeks to
employ nonpartisan coverage of
campus political news. Hauser
last year served as a reporter and
night editor, also worked as a
desk editor at times.

Both Joyner and Hauser will
continue to serve as night edi-

tors. Other night editors and re-

porters will be Bill Sexton and

Charlie Gibson. Both men serv
ed in these capacities last year.
This year they have been assign-
ed to larger news sources in rec-

ognition of the reportorial ex-

cellence.
Another old staff member

who will cover a major beat is

Marine Reserves
Persons desiring to join the

Marine Corps reserve may do so
by contacting 2nd Lt. Morris N.

Jenkins, USMCR, at room one
Brockwell building (across the
street from the Carolina Thea-
tre) 'or calling 3066, it was an-

nounced today.

Lt. Jenkins pointed out that
in most cases, rank equivalent
to that held at time of discharge
will be returned, and in all
cases opportunity will be given
for advancement in rank. AU

that will be needed, said Lt.
Jenkins, is a copy of discharge
papers. -
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Athlete's Foot
Sold at drugstores

Raney Stanford, South Building
reporter.

New members of the staff who
have been assigned reportorial
or desk positions follow:

Everite ford, George Roberts,
Mark Sumner, Sarah Woodhull,
Martin Carmichacl, Bob Payne,
Bob Rolnik, Gilbert Furgurson,
George Drew, Margaret Gaston,
James Spence, Donald F. Mc-

Donald, Charles H. Veen, Her-

bert Nachman, Nina (Bunnic)
Davis, Demont Roseman, Jr., P.
McNeer Dillon, Jr., W. Ashley
Branch, Mae Belle Fnman,
Dortch Warriner, John Stump,
Gordon Huffines, and Leonard
Dudley.
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best-selle- rs are here and also
things that a graduate English
student would be pleasantly
surprised to find.

"We keep all the Thorne
Smith, S. J. Perelman, and
things that everybody likes; but
also many out-of-t- he way books,
things not ordinarily seen in the
everyday commercial shop,"
says Mrs. Valentine .

One of Them

The Bull's Head, one of the
few college shops of its kind in
the nation, is able to keep a
stock of around 3000 volumes
on hand through its unique sys-

tem of sale and rental. All the:
books are for sale, .and almosi
all of them are also for rent.
The reader rents one at 10 cents
for four days, and each time it
is rented 10 cents is removed
from the retail price until the
book reaches a rfinimum sale
value of 25 cents.

"This keeps the stock moving,

Nineteen Veterans
Still Unregistered

Nineteen veterans, all in j

training under Public Law 16,
are not officially registered in
training at the University.
These men, as follows, must re-

port at once to Elliott G. j

Bourne, VA training officer, in
111 Peabody hall: Abernethy,
Henry G.; Barham, Jesse L.; j

Blalock, William B.; Doddo,
j

James Andre; Grosner, Alan L.;
Guillebeau, Joseph E. Jr ;

Hargett, Phillip G.; Loman,
Thomas E.; Long, Peter L ;

Lowe, Thomas M.; McCoy, Mer-

cer G.; Phillips, Allen C; Pow-
ell, Edward M., Jr.; Pridgen,
Carl A.; Roycroft, Chester;
Springs, Samuel M. Jr.; Weath-erspoo- n,

Joe C; Wilkes, James
R.; Woodard, Walker W.

Baptist Church Reopens
All-Da- y Nursery School

Last Thursday a full-da- y, non-
profit nursery sool was open-
ed by the Baptist Church for
the benefit of students and oth-
er residents requiring such serv-

ices.
The nursery, now directed by

Miss Lucy Home, a college
graduate, will be open from H

a.m. to 5 p.m. Lunches will be
served to the children.

Miss Home may he called al
9741 for interview and enroll-
ment.
son, Ernest F.; Wilson, Jesse L.;
Weinstein, Maurice M.; Wood,
Billy F.; and Young, James L.

1,ameins Ties
Mens Shop

"Gentlemen Prefer

about John Steinbecks' bus."
In downright "browsability"

the. shop lives up to its reputa-
tion. As a matter of fact, Mrs.
Valentine is afraid the comfor-
table over-stuffe- d furniture ap-
peals to many besides the bib-
liophile; people who seem to
have their browsing mixed up
with drowsing .

Union Needs Students
For Volunteer Work

Everyone interested in volun- -

teer work with Graham Memor- -

ial is asked to meet this afte--- I

noon in the Roland Parker
lounge No. one, of the student
union, at 5 o'clock. Chuck Hil--;
ty, assistant director of the un-- !

ion, announced that positions
are open for student assistance
in the departments of entertain-- !

ment, dancing, music, and rec
reation.

"We have innumerable acti-
vities planned for the year, and
this is a good chance for people
to get into interesting work,"
said Hilty. "Graham Memorial
work will enable them to make
contracts and get good exper-
ience in the extra-curricul- ar

field."

A teaspoo;"in the toe of each
nylon or silk stocking will keep
them from wrapping around the
clothesline.

University
Florist

"l or (he IJesl in Flowers"

Pick Theatre Bld.
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Telephone 6816 Z

By Raney Stanford
"An intimate nook for brows-

ing" is the descriptive phrase
that has been applied to the
Bull's1 Head book shop down
through the years since its orig-

ination in 1928, and its tradition
of service, to the members of
the University community is
flourishing quietly today.

Breaking down this service
rendered into things that are
done for you, you, and you, Mrs.
Charles Valentine, Jr., manager
of the shop, explains how it be-

comes very personal indeed.
- Buy Many

"Many of our books are
bought with special' people in
mind. I'll be looking through
an order list and I'll see some-
thing that I know John will
like, or something Sue is in-

terested in, so we'll order it."
People don't forget things like

that. Mrs. Valentine hears from
many of the shops habituees aft-

er they leave school, and many
drop in again whenever they get
the chance.

Housing Office Ends
Last Sebtember List
Of Room Applicants

All students who entered the
University in September, 1947,
and who made a dormitory de-

posit at that time have room ac
commodations arranged for
them, according to an announ-
cement released today by J. E
Wadsworth, housing director.

Wadsworth warns, though,
that these men with dormitory
space priority . at present must
contact the housing office, 207

South building, by tomorrow
and pick up their room keys.
Otherwise, after tomorrow their
room deposits will be refunded
and their names taken off the
waiting list so that other stu-

dents who came to the Univer-
sity in January may be assigned
rooms as soon as possible.

The following men are aga'n
urged to contact the housing of-

fice immediately in case they
have not yef done so by press
time: Baddour, Robert A ;j

Barnes, Francis N.; Burgess,
Robert L.; Carter, Leonard C;
Caudle, Richard H.; Constable,
John; Crow, Kenneth M.; Ellis,
James E.; Graham, Jack B.;
Harper, James B. Jr.; Herring,
Bobby J.; Hicks, Jesse R.; In-

gram, John H. Jr.; Irby, Ed-

ward C; Kirby, Wallace H :

Leinbach, William S.; Louns-bur- y,

Tracy M.; Lowenstein, Al;
McCullers, Hal A.; MacRae,
Charles B. Jr.; Mann, Drenner
G.; Moore, Milton A. Jr.; Mor-
gan, James L.; Moye, Elbert;
Neilson, R. W.; Nicholson, Mal-

colm B.; Owen, Charles C; Pap-pa- s,

Arthur N.; Pugh, John R.;
Scarborough, Robert E.; Smith,
Stephen B.; Smothers, Thomas
G.; Sprinkle, Robert F.; Steph-
ens, James C; Stillman, John
E., Jr.; Sugar Leon; Taylor,
John E.; Tyson, Claude B., Jr.;
Ward, George E.; Warren, Rob-
ert C; Waugh, James M.; Wil- -
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Opposite Post Office Cornel

Take a good look

It's the best, surest
and safest method
of handling money.
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correspondingly increased," he :

said.

Veterans Co-o- p Hold-Meetin- g

Tuesday Nigrht

. At 8 o'clock Tuesday evening
the veterans co-o- p will hold a

general meeting in the medical
building auditorium.

Two members will be elected
to fill the existing vacancies on
the board of directors, and in-

formation regarding the pa-

tronage dividend will be an-

nounced.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

WIFE OF STUDENT DESIRES

tutoring or child care work. Col-

lege grad., nursery experience.
Box 651, Chapel Hill.

FOR SALE 6B

PALACE HOUSE TRAILER,

1944 Model. Good condition,
ideal for single students, imme-

diate occupancy, very reason-

ably priced. Call F-30- Nash
Hall Trailer Lot 225. Perry Hen-so- n.

T?fiI,T.AWAY BED FOR SALE
Practically new, excellent con-- ,

4ition. Call after 11:00
'

A.M.

MED STUDENTS BEAUTI-fu- l
Hersoldt research micro-

scope may be inspected at Med.

store room at Med. Building.

TTDTISE TRAILER 26 FT. M- -

System. In excellent condition.
Located in Carrboro. See Julian,
.Sytton, 240 Jackson Circle, Vic
tory village after 5 p.m.

ONE 1941, 45", W.L.D.R., Ilar- -

ley-Davis- on motorcycle, two
Kayak type boats, make good,'

duck boats; both 11 long, .iu

wide. Call 9151, 128 North St.

HELP WANTED 3

PERSON FAMILIAR WITH
slip covers. Phone 5841.
(ch lxl)

LOST 12

KEYS LOST SMALL BUNCH
of keys in flat brown case left
hanging in P. O. box about, noon
Wednesday. Finder return to

'"Y" office. Reward.

METAL RIM GLASSES ALONG
W. Cameron Pittsboro Street to
Medical building. . Contact Hob-so- n

at Phone 4726.

'
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PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker kaiitra - f- - I r '

benefit found in no other cigarette. For Philip I r " '" -f
-

Morris is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog-- d Ifer fr4l l .
t

nized by leading nose and throat specialists as JF f .Ncr 'h
definitely less irritating. fl i jjtfr? ' ' ;j;

Remember: Less irritation means inore L

smoking enjoyment for you. - J J f "

Yes! If every smoker knew what Philip K J?' vfc ' t 1

Morris smokers know, they'd all change to, jv "'1 '

PHILIP MORRIS. l 7$.fK:r J
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Sport Shirts

Undershirts

Blondes". , .

is a whimsical statement
unsupported by the evidence

.us
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Slut . . .

"College Mc:i Prefer Arrows" , ,

is a true tranih n
based on solid facts
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by
. More thr.n 3 r'it c mm prefer Arrow shirts

- iurvcy by 2 ! --clonal College Research Bureau.

ARRO W SH!R TS and TIES
UNDERWEAR KANDKESCHIEFS SPORI$"ThTTi$ ,

ALSO

CARTOON-NEW- S

TODAY

VILLAGE TRY A PACK . . . TODAY


